Ann’s Catering
To order: (510) 649-0869; info@anns-catering.com
Website: Ann’s Catering: Menu (anns-catering.com)

- Payment by invoice (PO) or credit card
- Delivery Fee $25
- Minimum order of $250
- Service charge- None, but tips are encouraged
- Compostable (plates, napkins, service ware) upon request; $2.50pp
- Access to Franklin- Yes, no UCOP escort required
- Access to Broadway- UCOP escort with freight elevator access required
- Room temperature food
- Limited ingredient substitutions
- Food tent labels available on request (vegan, vegetarian indicated)
- Allow 30min window for delivery
- Secure delivery space well in advance (limited delivery spots)
- Priced by patters (small, large)

Asena Restaurant and Catering
To Order: (510) 521-4100; contactasena@aol.com
Website: www.asenarestaurant.com

- Payment by invoice (PO) or credit card
- Delivery Fee- No
- Min order- $1,000
- Service charge- none for set-up 18% for full service
- Compostable (plates, napkins, service ware)- included
- Access to Franklin- Yes, no UCOP escort required
- Access to Broadway- UCOP escort with freight elevator access required
- Full menu
- Food tent labels available on request
- Give timeline for delivery- set up by
- Secure delivery at soon as possible
- Full onsite catering support/service available

Updated April 2023
Café Gabriella
To order: (510) 763-2233; cafe.gabriela@yahoo.com
Website: Menu | Cafe Gabriela

- Payment by invoice (PO) or credit card
- Delivery Fee- $25
- Min order-8 items
- Service charge- None, but tips are encouraged
- Compostable (plates, napkins, service ware) included
- Access to Franklin- Yes, no escort required
- Access to Broadway- *UCOP escort with freight elevator access required*
- Salads, sandwiches; limited dessert and beverages
- Allow 30min window for delivery; prefer delivery by 11:45am so they can accommodate in store business
- Secure order at least 48 hrs. in advance; Open M-Thur

High XII
To order: (510) 433-0641; highxiicafe@gmail.com
Website: https://highxiicafe.square.site/

- Payment by invoice (PO) or credit card
- Delivery Fee- none
- Min order- none
- Service charge- none, but tips are encouraged
- Compostable (plates, napkins, service ware) on request $.75pp
- Access to Franklin- yes, no UCOP escort necessary
- Access to Broadway- yes, no UCOP escort necessary
- Full menu
- Allow 15min window for delivery
- Secure delivery at least 48 hrs. in advance
- Closes at 2:30pm

Updated April 2023
Market Hall Catering

To order: (510) 250-6001; caterers@mhfoods.com

Website: Our Food (markethallcaterers.com)

- Payment by invoice (PO) or credit card
- Delivery Fee- $60
- Min order- $350
- Service charge- none, but tips are encouraged
- Compostable (plates, napkins, service ware) typically on request $1.75pp
- Access to Franklin- Yes, no UCOP escort required
- Access to Broadway- No, UCOP escort with freight elevator access required
- Full menu; room temperature food
- Allow 15min window for delivery
- Food tent labels provided (vegan, vegetarian, gluten free, dairy free, nuts indicated)
- Ingredient substitutions- sometimes
- Secure delivery as soon as possible; limited delivery times; final order due 1 week in advance

Pintoh

To Order: (510) 823-2370; pintoh.thai@gmail.com

Website: https://pintohthai.com

- Payment by credit card only
- Delivery Fee-
- Min order- None
- Service charge- 15% added for orders $120 or more
- Compostable (plates, napkins, service ware)- included
- Food tent labels available on request (vegan, vegetarian indicated)
- Access to Franklin- Yes, UCOP escort required
- Access to Broadway- UCOP escort with freight elevator access required
- Lunch only
- Allow 15min window for delivery
- Secure delivery at soon as possible

Updated April 2023
Pinx

To Order: (855) 984-7469 x 705; stephanie@pinxcatering.com

Website: Catering | Pinx Catering | California

- Payment by invoice (PO) or credit card
- Delivery- Drop-off $150 (disposals only); hot meal drop-off or with server $300
- Min order- none
- Service charge- Hot meal and full-service 20%, drop-off 10%
- Compostable (plates, napkins, service ware)- included
- Access to Franklin- Yes, no UCOP escort required
- Access to Broadway- UCOP escort with freight elevator access required
- Full menu
- Food tent labels- included
- Allow 30min window for delivery- drop off; 1hr before for full-service
- Secure delivery at soon as possible
- Full onsite catering support/service available